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CATALOGUE

DEAN BABCOCK
1 Estes Cone in winter
2 The spruces
3 Album-leaf: Long's Peak
4 The Japanese tree
5 The mediaeval mountain
6 Album-leaf: Chickadees
7 Snow and mist
8 Album-leaf: Magpie

GUSTAVE BAUMANN
9 The landmark
10 My shop
11 A play-room symposium
12 Sunny messengers
13 "Martins are back"
14 Road, of a morning
15 The way of the years
16 Summer breezes

MICHAEL C. CARR
17 Decoration
18 Calvi, Corsica
19 Marionettes
20 Shavi's tale
ELIZABETH COLWELL

21  The oak
22  Pier-heads in winter
23  A valley in Wales
24  Cornwall coast
25  Mare Vista, Falmouth
26  Martha's Vineyard from Falmouth
27  Big rock, Cornwall
28  The sea from Penobscot lighthouse
29  City roofs
30  Peach blossoms
31  Lake in winter

ARTHUR WESLEY DOW

32  Evening glow
33  The old warehouse
34  November moon (2 impressions)
35  An Ipswich creek
36  Side of the moraine
37  High tide
38  In Ipswich marshes
39  Moonrise
40  The red cliff
41  A marsh creek
42  The blue house, Ipswich River
43  Gay Head cliffs
       Hand colored print
“Little Venice,” Ipswich
House of Harry Mayne, the pirate of old
Ipswich
Rain in May

GORDON ERTZ
Butterflies
The first snow
Springtime
The storks
On the boulevard
The swallows
Evening
On the river
The lily

ELIZA D. GARDINER
Boy with cat
The convalescent
The new toy
Picking poppies, No. 1
Picking poppies, No. 2
The new pet
The treasure seeker
Among the poppies, No. 1
Among the poppies, No. 2
ADA GILMORE
65  A promenade in Provincetown
66  Walking to Wellfleet
67  Christmas
68  Rag rugs
69  A porch
70  Our dock

EDNA BOIES HOPKINS
71  Orange sunflower
72  Two dahlias
73  Yellow dahlia
74  Trumpet vine
75  Dark sunflower
76  Red and pink dahlias
77  Garden flowers
78  Zinnias and Sweet William
79  Dahlias and daisies
80  Hollyhock
81  Honeysuckle
82  Bramble

HELEN HYDE
83  A summer shower
84  The bamboo fence
85  The Daruma branch
A weary little mother
The moon bridge, Kameido, Tokyo
Complaints

FLORENCE WYMAN IVINS
Christmas cards
Book plates
Pavlowa
Pavlowa
Weeping Virgin

MARY BACON JONES
Reading
Under the pier
Fish-houses
Low tide

TOD LINDENMUTH
The runway
Barges
Barges
The Provincetown wharf

BERTHA LUM
River
Cherry bloom
Kites
105  Sisters
106  Bob
107  Peter

ETHEL MARS
108  A café
109  The nurse-maid
110  After the bath
111  The rose shawl
112  In the park
113  The mannikin

MILDRED McMILLEN
114  The church, Étapes
115  A merry-go-round
116  Street in Étapes
117  Cutting fish
118  The ship-yard
119  Preparing for winter

JULIETTE S. NICHOLS
120  Fête day
121  The explanation
122  In the Portugese quarter
123  The gossips
124  The cloud
125  In Provincetown
B. J. O. NORFELDT
126  The shore-going sailor
127  The hero
128  The fisherman's family
129  The schooner
130  Monday morning
131  Putting to sea

MARGARET PATTERSON
132  Wind-blown trees
133  Cape Cod house
134  The swan
135  The tall trees

RUDOLPH RUZICKA
WOOD ENGRAVINGS
136  East River, New York
137  Stuyvesant Square, New York
138  Coal barges, East River
139  Washington Square, New York
140  Harlem River, New York
141  Queensboro Bridge, New York
142  The Riverside Drive viaduct, New York
143  New York
144  Louisburg Square, Boston
145  The Bunker Hill Monument, Boston
146  Monte Cavallo, Rome
147  Fontana di Trevi, Rome